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Due to the restrictions imposed by COVID 19 we have again had to produce this
newsletter electronically instead of our usual paper copy. We are hoping that in the new
year, life will return to something that looks like the normal we knew before, when we
will publish a paper version again. Until then we hope you enjoy catching up on local
news from the Parish Council and local voluntary groups.
We wish you all a very happy Christmas and a healthy new year.

New Memorial in Loggerheads
In this edition and especially at this time of year, we focus on remembrance in the
community. First and foremost, on those who gave their lives in service of the country,
but we widen the scope and remember those who have served their community.
Residents walking or driving past the car wash over the last few weeks may have
wondered what the activity at the corner was all about - well it's finished and we have a
memorial area for Loggerheads. The churches in Ashley, Mucklestone, Hales and at
Hugo Meynell School, all have memorials but there is nothing in Loggerheads village
centre. Our memorial garden seeks to change that where, we will not only remember
those who died in the service of their country, but remember those who gave long
service to their community in other ways.
The Parish Council took the
initiative to improve the car
wash corner and bore most
of the cost. They weren't
alone,
local
voluntary
groups played their part
a s w e ll ; The Befrienders
provided the tree along
with a memorial plaque
and Loggerheads Pickers
& Planters provided and
planted the flowers.
The memorial area has been designed to incorporate the existing poles that hold the
Summer baskets and also to retain, at its centre, the large WW1 fire beacon. Our thanks
to Graeme and Steve from Ashley Garden Fencing, not only for their hard work but their
advice on the final layout that helped transform an unremarkable grass verge into a
memorial area the village can be proud of. As part of the improvements you'll see that
the old BT phone box has been removed.

There are two military plaques; one in memory of local people who gave their their lives
in the service of country, the other, commemorates two Belgian Airmen who died whilst
on a training flight when their aircraft crashed in the Burntwood in WW2.
As well as the tree, Loggerheads and District Befrienders also donated a plaque in
memory of Tony McCullagh who died in the Summer. Tony had been actively involved in
the community information shop, community news and served as a Parish Councillor for
many years.

Communities Remembering
COVID 19 prevented most of the community from collectively marking Remembrance
Day. We know that many people paused at 11am on Remembrance Day and quietly and
privately marked the event in their own way. Other villages, in these COVID-restricted
times, also commemorated Remembrance Day in a variety of ways; an array of hand
crafted poppies in Knighton & Mucklestone, socially distanced wreath laying in Ashley
and, in the case of both our local schools, the children made creative and moving
displays as their tribute to the fallen.

Mucklestone and Knighton
marked Remembrance Day
with a display of hand
knitted poppies kindly
provided by the WI.

Representatives of The Ashley
and District Branch of the
British Legion at the War
Memorial at
St. John the
Baptist Church, Ashley, on
Remembrance Day paying
homage to the fallen with
lowering of the banner and
laying of a wreath.

St Mary’s CE (A) Primary School, Mucklestone – Remembrance Day

On the 11th November the children
gathered outside in our school
playground, to share in a
Remembrance Service. Again, the
children produced some thoughtful
prayers and excellent diary entries –
describing a day in the life of a soldier
during the First World War. As a
symbol of Remembrance the children also drew their own
chalk poppy on the playground in the shape of a cross.
We created traditional red poppies but also purple ones to
help us to remember the animals that also suffered and
died along with the soldiers. We made huge poppies that
were secured into the grass and made a wonderful focal
point during our two minutes silence – a time when we
remembered and reflected on the brave people that died
for us and how fortunate we are to have peace and God’s
everlasting love.
Hugo Meynell Primary School, Loggerheads – Remembrance Day

Last Post & Reveille

On Remembrance Day, our Hugo Meynell school community
remembered those who have fallen. We may not have all been
able to come together to mark the occasion this year but
everyone, from our very youngest children in Nursery to the
eldest in Year 6, held a minute’s silence to show their respect.
Across the school day and a range of curriculum subjects, the
children learned and reflected on this important event.
Poppies and wreaths were made; thoughtful paintings created
and, having used a range of historical sources, thought
provoking and insightful haiku poems were written.

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

Our grateful thanks to
Andrew Rolfe who
played the Last Post &
Reveille at 11am on both
Remembrance Sunday
8th Nov and on
Remembrance Day on
the street where he
lives .

The Befrienders put their best foot forward!
New to the area, long term resident, feeling lonely? Read on. Befrienders is a
long-established local voluntary organisation for residents who need a bit of
support, particularly in these difficult COVID times. In many cases, it's no more
than a regular phone call to see how you're getting on or, for those who can't get
out, a hand with shopping or, collection of prescriptions from the pharmacy. Want
to know more - please contact the Befrienders:
Mob: 07523 512934

or

email: loggerheadsbefrienders@gmail.com

It may be that your circumstances have changed for this lockdown or perhaps you
are having to self-isolate for a couple of weeks. We cover Loggerheads,
Mucklestone, Ashley and Hales but if you border this area then we are happy to
help you too. If you live in the Loggerheads area we can also pick up prescriptions
from Market Drayton surgery.
We make sure no one is forgotten! Although our Friends may have been isolating
our aim is to ensure that they did not feel isolated! Feedback tells us we're being
successful and this in turn energizes us to “brace up” for the months ahead!
Can we Befrienders rise to a challenge? You bet we can! In spite of the restrictions
placed on us as a result of the Corona virus pandemic, the Befrienders, an
organisation the epitome of the saying, “when the going gets tough, the tough
get going,”showed that it is more than up to continuing to offer the hand of
friendship, giving help and support even in the most challenging of times.
It was not exactly “business as usual” of course. There have been no coffee
mornings, no fun mobility no opportunity for “silver diners” to meet and no
outings. So what have we been up to? All of our friends have received monthly
Newsletters with stories, poems, quizzes and jokes and have as time has gone by,
contributions from the Friends themselves as well as we, the Befrienders.
Usually there is a 'theme' for example, the November edition contained a number
of “childhood memories”. These memories came flooding back and were willingly
shared; even the embarrassing ones about the first day at School and “wetting
pants”!!
Each newsletter delivered by hand has been accompanied by a “surprise gift” of
flowers, cakes and a harvest arrangement. “Santa” already has plans afoot for the
December delivery but that’s our secret at the moment.
The Befrienders wish everyone a very Happy Christmas and Healthy 2021.

Tree Planting at Tinkers Lane, Ashley
The Parish Council own a field on Tinkers Lane in Ashley, many years ago it used to be a
tip and the Borough Council filled it in, grassed it over and handed it over to the Parish
Council in the 80s. Over the years it has been used as a Scout campsite and is a popular
dog walking spot.
Earlier this year the Parish Council asked residents for their views on what to do with this
green space. The overwhelming response was keep it for the benefit of residents and
plant some wildlife-friendly trees. An application was made to the Woodland Trust for
free trees and 105 wild fruit and 105 autumn colour saplings arrived. On 7th November 4
Parish Councillors and 8 volunteers started planting in a typical November low mist but,
by the time they had finished, the sun was out and the end result was a sign of what this
field will look like when the trees grow tall - magnificent!

Thanks to our willing volunteers: Sharon, Ann, Shelagh, Gary, Dave, Andy,
Daryl and Dave, along with Parish Councillors: Sue, Bunty, Peter and Dave.

Improvements for sport at the Burntwood
The Parish Council is pleased to announce that it has secured a government loan for
£30,000, to be paid back over 25 years, to cover the cost of providing changing facilities
at the football field in the Burntwood. Power will supplied and two containers will be
arriving in December, that will connect together to provide changing rooms, showers
and toilets.
Work on the overhanging trees will be carried out before the containers arrive. The aim
of the project is to allow the Loggerheads Football Club to compete in the league which
requires a certain standard of changing facilities. The other benefit is that these facilities
will encourage others to use the field for sports. For more information please contact:
the Parish Clerk: loggerheadspc@btconnect.com or call 01630 – 673426.

Road Safety
Stay safe on the roads, drive to the speed limit. There have been two serious collisions in
November on the A53, at Oakley Folly and Red Bull. Loggerheads Speedwatch Group
was told by the police to stop speedwatch activity during the first lockdown, and has
again been suspended during the November lock-down.
During the active months over the summer the Group put in 61 hours between them at
the road-side. They recorded 933 vehicles driving over 36 mph in the 30mph limits in
Loggerheads, Mucklestone and Knighton. The highest speed recorded was 67mph
going through Mucklestone village. These drivers will have all received a warning letter
from Staffordshire Police.
The Staffordshire Camera Safety Partnership has also had the camera van out to
Eccleshall Road in Loggerheads, on 5 occasions in the summer and recorded 55
offences, the highest speed at 50mph. These offenders will have all received Fixed
Penalty Tickets.
The van only goes to sites that have been assessed by the Police as excessive speed
areas. There are currently 4 sites in Loggerheads: 2 on A53 & 2 on Eccleshall Road. The
Parish Council, through the evidence supplied by the Speedwatch Group, has applied to
have Mucklestone and Knighton added to the list of assessed sites.

Grit arrangements for Winter
Staffordshire County Council is responsible for gritting roads and have a priority for
doing so: A roads first, followed by bus routes and then filling grit bins on junctions that
are considered an ice risk. The 'ice-risk assessment' is based on proximity to high speed
roads, traffic volumes, gradients and bends.
All bins / piles provided by the County Council will be fully stocked at the start of winter;
and the majority of these grit bins / salt piles will be replenished as part of a routine
programme throughout the season - depending on weather conditions and resource
availability. Please note it is not possible to restock the bins on demand.
To complement the work done on major routes by the County Council, at times of severe
weather, the Parish Council commissions a local company to grit the following routes:Mucklestone: From Junction of B5415 to junction of B5026 at Mucklestone Church.
Loggerheads: Hunters Point, St Margaret’s Road, Badger Brow Road, Chestnut Rd.
Ashley: Pinewood Road, Charnes Road, Sovereign Lane to Junction with Church Road.
Doctor’s Bank, School Lane to Junction with Church Road. Lower Road from
The Dale to junction with B5026 Eccleshall Road.
The Parish Council own 17 grit bins around the villages that
are flled at the start of Winter and topped up when needed.

Walking for Health - Wear it Pink day
Ashley Surgery Walking for Health Group started walking again in the Summer, after
nearly 5 months off. We started in small groups of 6 and then in September, this was
extended to larger groups. Walkers were delighted to be back, not just for the exercise
but for the company and chat.
The group followed all the government guidelines and the biggest miss was the cuppa
and cake at the end of the walk. On 22 October they walked in pink along the canal in
Market Drayton for Cancer Research and raised £45.
Unfortunately walking was again postponed during November but the group is hoping
that they can resume in December.

If you are interested in joining, please email Karen at karenwatkins@outlook.com.

Loggerheads Voluntary Car Scheme
Loggerheads Voluntary Car Scheme remains suspended due to Covid restrictions. As
soon as restrictions lift and our volunteer drivers feel safe, they will be back and ready to
take people for medical appointments. The scheme serves an important community
need and one where demand is growing, but we have to follow official guidance.
We will let you know as soon as we can when
restrictions are lifted and we can operate safely.
If you have queries please contact Una on 07523 512934.

Halloween Pumpkin Competition at Tadgedale Brook
A big thank you to Fiona Rolfe who arranged the first ever Pumpkin Competition at the
Fairy Forest at Tadgedale Brook (for those who haven’t been, head to the Brookfield end
of Tadgedale Brook for a children’s delight). There were prizes for everyone and the
standard of the 28 entries for all ages was amazing.
Leah Gibson and Karen Watkins from the
Parish Council were the judges and
found picking a winner a difficult task. As
the photos show, Fiona had decorated
the area with a Halloween theme.

It was so popular at this challenging time
when we can’t go out, there were no bonfires
or firework displays, that she has been asked
to do something for Christmas, so please
watch Facebook and Nextdoor Loggerheads
for updates.

Candy Cane Forest at Tadgedale Brook
Following the success of the Spooky transformation for Halloween of the Fairy Forest we know
that many are looking forward to seeing what's coming next. The theme for the next Fairy Forest
transformation will be from the Film 'Elf', and in particular the Candy Cane Forest.
Some families have already started making things to go down the forest so, if you fancy
contributing to the festivities, you're more than welcome to make something for the display.
Anything that goes down will obviously have to be waterproof, and it would be lovely to see
everyone's contributions.
Large-ish decorations i.e. outdoor lights such as snowmen, etc that no longer work, are
welcomed, so please feel free. The spooky fairy forest went down a treat, and was really
appreciated by the local community - it was lovely to see so many families and visitors, many of
whom came from surrounding villages. As Christmas is definitely going to be somewhat different
this year, it would be great if we could pool some of that festive community spirit and create a
little winter wonderland.
Further information please contact:- Fiona Rolfe. fiona-rolfe@hotmail.co.uk

Light the Way for Santa in Ashley from 6th Dec
Christmas in Ashley will be a little different this year. For several years the volunteers of
Bloomin’ Ashley have organised a Santa special day at the Peel Arms. Although COVID
has scuppered our plans this year, we are determined to mark the event for the village.
It's important in these dark times, for our younger residents in particular, to brighten up
our lives with an illuminated Christmas tree at the Peel Arms.
Bloomin’ Ashley want to light up the village and give Santa a well-lit welcome. We've
been supported, with a grant from the Parish Council, to buy additional battery-operated
tree lights for the various pots throughout the village.
Santa will be coming through the village on his sleigh on Saturday 6th December – and
like you, he doesn't like the dark! He says he wants the residents of Ashley 'to put their
Christmas lights up early this year' to brighten up the village as much as possible for as
long as possible over the festive season.
This year the event will be called “Light the Way for Santa”. It's some welcome
good news and a much-needed bit of brightness in these challenging times.

Xmas Carols

We might not be able to do Carols at the Car Wash this year but that doesn't
mean we can't have a good old sing. Join in a virtual Community Christmas sing
along on Christmas Eve at 4pm. Christmas hymn or song of your choice, you
could be in your house or garden with your family/ friends or on zoom/Skype or
phone a friend and sing along with them.
Make some noise as a way of thanking all those who will be working
over Christmas and to remember those who won't be with us this year.

JOIN THE ADVENTURE
Explorer Scouts
Step up to the challenge of expeditions.
Activities, awards and learn new skills that
help you in the future.
Go camping, and enjoy the outdoors, there
are Scouts all over the world which opens
new opportunities for trips abroad.
When: every Friday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Where: St Mary's CoE Primary School,
Mucklestone, Market Drayton. TF9 4DN
Mob: 07443 640976
Email: Ashleyesu@hotmail.com

PURE GOLD UK
Market Drayton
Mike Smith, Station manager, writes: We are a small internet radio station broadcasting
fr o m Market Drayton. We started test transmissions in March 2020. The station is
constantly adding to its list of presenters and new shows and facilities. Due to the
COVID-19 outbreak the launch date was brought forward as it seemed an an ideal
opportunity to increase our listeners due to the number of people at home on lockdown.
The website is still being modified but getting close to completion. We hope you enjoy
our music and shows and will join in the phone in discussion programmes, and also send
in your dedications and requests to the presenters at any time, including during the
show. Just a couple of clicks away from music you love!
Click: http://puregolduk.net/ for the music and see a playlist of the tracks coming up.

Loggerheads Community Library
Loggerheads library is still open with willing volunteers keeping it going for returns
and collection of pre-ordered books only. We hope to get back to normal in the
new year. Currently our hours are:
Tuesday & Friday afternoon: 2 – 4.30pm.
For further information please telephone 01630 – 673117

Two new Councillors the Parish Council
We've two new councillors who will be joining the Paris Council – a warm welcome
to Tracey and Katie. They have kindly provided a summary of their experience and
they bring a lot to the table! Both have local roots, are well used to volunteering,
and clearly care about the area where they live.
Tracey Swinnerton, representing Tyrley Ward, of the parish of Loggerheads, has
lived in Hales since 2013 and was a Mental Health Nurse for almost 30 years,
before retiring from her last post as a Community Mental Health Nurse; caring for
older adults living at home with a diagnosis of dementia, supporting them, their
families and carers with advice and treatment options.
She is on the Committee of Hales Club and also its volunteer cleaner and is joining
the Parish Council so that she can contribute to the local community.
[O\
Katie Letts, representing Mucklestone ward, of the parish of Loggerheads, spent
her childhood living in Winnington & Mucklestone, as her parents had a dairy farm
in the parish. She moved to London in her late teens and returned to Winnington
in Summer 2014. She has work experience in the areas of communication, media,
and finance. Her youngest daughter attended Mucklestone School and Katie was a
keen volunteer.
Her interests include her family, children, access & enjoyment of the countryside
safely (incl. traffic speed reduction), nature & gardening, wildlife & green spaces
conservation, eco future for our children, prosperous future for our community,
supporting local food, and small business. She has joined the council because she
cares very much for this area, its people, and its future.
[O\

Loggerheads Pickers & Planters
We're a small local group of pensioners that has recently got smaller and we're
looking for some more local help please. We do what is says on the box: pick litter
and plant and maintain the flowers in the boxes and baskets in the village centre.
Litter picking we do as and when it's needed, but the testing time, is the Summer
months when we must sustain a watering rota to keep the flowers in the village
looking nice.
Don't worry that if you do step forward you'll be assigned a committee task, we
just want your voluntary labour to carry water for a few hours for a few weeks in the
Summer months.
Can you help? Please email: jcloggerheads@aol.com

Loggerheads Parish Council, Community Fire Station,
Market Drayton Road, Loggerheads, Shropshire, TF9 4EZ
Telephone: 01630 – 673426 loggerheadspc@btconnect.com
Clerk to the Council: Karen J Watkins, MBE
www.loggerheadsparishcouncil.co.uk
ZOOM Meetings of the Parish Council are held 7pm on third Monday of the month.
Ashley Ward:
Cllr Bob Dickson
Cllr Sue Fox
Cllr Bunty Hodgkins
Cllr Michael Lee
Cllr Dave Swan

Loggerheads Ward:
Cllr Donald Butterworth
Cllr Peter Chamberlain
Cllr Dave Coulson
Cllr Leah-Marie Gibson
Cllr Pat Henshaw
Cllr Ed Martin
Cllr Ray Salmons
Cllr Andy Swetman

Mucklestone Ward:
Cllr Katie Letts
Cllr Graham Sedgley
Cllr Jim Vallings
Tyrley Ward:
Cllr Roy Claydon
Cllr Harry Roberts
Cllr Tracey Swinnerton

Your County Councillor: Paul Northcott Mob: 07900 600009
County matters - email paul.northcott@staffordshire.gov.uk
Borough matters – email paul.northcott@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk

You can now follow us on facebook:
Loggerheads Parish Council

